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ceedings of the meetings in Norfolk and Ports-
mouth; in behalf of the Central Road,i wefe adop-
ted, and J3oois of subscription directed to be open-
ed in those cities, and also ur Petersburg:

sentence of detath pronounced on the Stateprisonars1
ha$be mmatj?4 to transportation for life. .

. 'a the Western proTincea of Ireland the condition
of t he people isaPJ .to be most deplorable; : Society

r

is utteHj disorgahized. , , ,

SALISBURY CONVEIJJSON.
We are precluded from any sketch of the delib-

erations of the Convention even had we it in our
power to give one, by the following highly inter-
esting letters from erteemed Correspondents. The
official publication of proceedings viU doubtless

Mr. Osbbne was now. called for; when that
.i : .JJ! : rv:iI vmnll PrALES

MARKETS.

Let us go for the Jlocirf-Hn- o danger of its' being
placed beyond our rtac. '

Mr. Osborne, and triers, also addressed the
Committee; when: tSpk. Morehead moved that a
sub-committ- ee of five pe appointed to report a se-
ries of Resolutions, inbodying the views of the
general Committee. This done, the Committee
adjourned until this jrnqrning at 8 o'clock.

The President of the Convention again resumed
his seat,,, when JMr.j Thomas, of Davidson,.Mr,
Whitoev, of Norfolk Mr. Boyden, of RoWan, Col.
McLeod, of Johnston, Gen. McRae, of Wilming-
ton, and Mr. Dibble.1 of Craven. resDonded to calls

: fWUJVRS PER
be made in a.few days, and we shall lay-the- of

is, first, doubtful whether there is such a body asozone j it is, next, doubtful whether ozone is thecause, of influenza ; it is still more doubtful wheth-er,- lt
th?cause-- of cholera; it is. then doubtful

whether the sulphur compounds are ofany efficacy
aremediesTpr influenza i it is a great deal mote
doubtful whether sulphur is a remedy for it : butit is most doubtful of all whether" sulphur fs a rem-
edy for epidemic cholera.

.To all which We may add the enquiry; as tend-
ing to give additional force and reason to this skep-ticis- m,

that, if Ozone be produced by the passage
of electrical currents through the atmosphere, and
be the cause of cholera, why should not that pesti-
lence prevail as well in the most salubrious as in
the nlostt upardfiltKy dlstricts-inS- K

tricity exdst jn either:. " ' T'T-

. N. C. course, before our readers.,
.

The Convention was undoubtedly one of the
most respectable in point of wealth and ability,
ever held in North Carolina, or in any other State.
It is indeed a cheering spectacle, to see more than

Jmela, 1849,

jLowDp $ Mon et M arKET, Xum MoDey contii
naes almost of the, siunei Talue, ,tKongh the rate of
discoant isa shade hiffber.. Consols 0t a 92. Arner-ic- an

stofcSa cobtinned in good demand path ,fo Lon-
don and on the Gontinentrio qnotation horeterar?in 'P the London pwrspapers.' ; The Emperor
of PraSsIa is to be ia the money niafket "fbr rf
loan of fifty fnillipns oF rubles. . t- LiVEkroot.Cqttos Markkt, Jon j 9.-Un- der thrf
influence of ihe faTorable accounts from jhdia: tb

nfirmation by IheAmerican steamer of the dafiia
done to the growing "crops and the consequent rjse inprice, ith the prospects ofatt bundarit ha'rvestjihd
t b e cheerful aspect of i he Manchester market, buyer?
operated on a large scale tip to the close of thft treek'The m.irket closed at an adranen nfW no ik U ki

made upon them, and delivered speeches of a high-
ly instructive and entertaining character. K Other
gentlemen were alsoi called .for: bat owing to the

900 citizens,.' coming from every section ' of ourPOLK.

respuuueu m vupvi, ms nappiest enprts:fenueman in eloquent terms to the high charac-
ter ofthe Convention the public spirit ofits mem-
bers and mentioned with affectionate admiration
the exalted patriotism of such citizens as Mr. Boy-
lan and pthers. . He recurred to. the origin of the
glorious work hi which: the whole v State is about
engaging, as the , conception of the mind of that
great and good man, the late Dr. Joseph Caldwell,
and concluded with a - glowing description of the
changed scenes we will witness ? here in North
Carolina, on the corripletion of this magnificent
enterprise.-- f ; ,l . - ; vw

"
-

' v Gov. Swain now rose and offered Resolutions
of thanks to the officers of the Convention, which
were put to the House by him, and were unani-
mously adopted. Thereupon the President deliv-
ered to the members I an afiectionate-farewe- ll ad-

dress, and then adjourned the Convention sine die.
The members are all returning to their homes

firmly convinced and resolved that the Road sliall
be built. ? J B.

r despatch &wn Nwhrm; ai
of the )-e-

ar represenung almost every interest Convention then aoirraed until this morning at
10 o'clock.within its borders assemble together, not to ac

This (Fnday) morning, "the business ofthe Con- - witn regard to the doubt of Ozone's being-th- ecomplish some scheme 'of .personal aggrandize
ment or party success, but to take into considera
tion the highest interests and welfare of 'the Com
rmmwealth. Favored State !

; that has such a band
of patriot sons, ready to come to its assistance and
rescue, when duty calls.
. Whatever doubts we may have entertained,

f T 15tb instant, of a chronic diar-haslob- eea

subject :Mr.

ofthepubbcrncasurs
trust fhat we have never been

to accord the full measure of

jniable rirtues of his private Kfe ;

shall not endeavor now, to pluckt
i' im his bnror. .The freshness of

around his tomb, and the voice

should be stilled, how in the

cause of Irlfluenza, we have the authority of Dr.
Spengler for . the assertion, that during a great pre-
valence of catarrhal affections in a certain' sectionj
no ozone whatever was detectible.

The following from the" Richmond Republi-
can," settles the matter and caps the climax :

" With every new definition, Ozone becomes
more and more mysterious and unmtelligible.
We are inclined, however, after mature reflection,
to agree with he Philadelphia tNorth American,
that Ozone is tlie unknown substdndc." "It is
produced," says that paper, "by the passage pf
electrical currents from points through the atmos-
phere, and is recognised mainhbita vecidiarlu dis--

previous to the meeting of this Convention, as to
the success of the great project upon which we

vcntion was delayed for a short time, for the want
of a report from the general Committee; during
which time, addresses were delivered by Mr. Roun
saville Mr. Lillington, and others. .The report of
the Committee was made through the Chairman,
Judge Ellis, who accompanied it with a few ex-
planatory remarks. The Resolutions reported by
the Committee, commend in strong terms the ac-
tion of the late Legislature on the subject of Inter-
nal Improvements, and particularly its passage of
the Charter for the Central Rail Road; they ex-
press the opinion tha while this Charter is defec-
tive in some particulars, in the main its provisions
are amply sufficient for all practical purposes, and
ought to be secured by the people interested ; and
to that end, the Commissioners appointed for that
purpose are requested td open Books at the differ-
ent places designatedafter due advertisement, for
the spate, of thirty days, for subscriptions to the
Stock of said Road ; and the great mass of our

have entered, they have vanished before the activi
ty, enthusiasm, and determination that seem to have

qualities of American except good fair which ttii
1- -8 dearer. Th'g Committee'a quotation to da Ibf
fair Cotton are about 4 I-- 2J ; Mobile 4 3-$- d 6
leans 4 7-S- d. per lb: I ' I : ; !

.... . .
'

Prisoners Escaped. Needham Sinia
J lVril!iamSj who have been, long '
the Jail ofSampson county odd fr. e
stealing, and the latter of whonark . heavy
tence of death for that crimej ;

last weekj by cutting thf f of agel ?ped very
The Sheriff has offered a 11 IWW-- '
apprehension. wri haj ersanes, hke

Gonsumjrtion M which
;,4of RaleJafy, nussedLhis antag", V. 184 The ball nil, LacombW

Cossipd .lied aside by a well filled
PR fl r .. the skin was not scratched

N Pli T 11
0I" his adversary, going

DnclinV, a? wh? as miraculously
Iluskif JTi wound and pointing with his finge

actuated every bosom. Onward immediately

- j ? for The register.
Mr. Editor ; I was a ' looker on" at the late

Rail Road Convention at Salisbury, and it struck
mo as a matter of deep regret, that on such an oc-
casion, no regular Reporters were procured for
the purpose of preserving minutes of the yarious
speeches delivered. I am free to say that I never
listened to, in all my life, on any one occasion, an
equal number of able, instructive and effective

Seeches. Without a single exception, they were
with ability, with a high sense of
patriotism, and with a deep devotion

to the cause for which the Convention had assem- -

onward must now be our trumpet note. If we
would mate North Carolina what sTie deserves to

up-eeabl-
e smell, from which it derives its name.?'

be, instead of her being scoffed at and derided, as vv e want to hear no more of this Ozone, if such
be its character. Pdssiblv. reader, voii think vonshe frequently is, by the vulgar witling if,instead

of her being the land of " tair, pitch and turpen know all about Ozone. That is a mistake. The
North American, after an elaborate article, comestine," we would have her proclaimed abroad! asJ I hledj while the remarks of several speakers aboun-- to the luminous and satisfactory conclusion that j

it IS "jnuhifll f adt ntVi vmh.q.. Jaody aj a

Ozone." Farewell. Ozone." are Mon-l- ve

mvested your: cash in i that rilaca

one of the safest and most , active States in the
Union, sending abroad by means of her Railroads,
Rivers and Turnpikes, the richest and choicest
staples of the land now's the day, and now's

JJUUg!.
this antage." --.

,
- ,'.7

W of the dust, to v, hch he is

Uiseanria be aadeaf to panegyric
I sie bones will be insensible to the
fgua that shines on his grave, or

k tcmpest that, howls over it. Ilis-L-y

weigh the incidents of his
jAdministration; and we may only,

.Quarrel at the uncertainty of hu-'j- ie

transitory nature of human pow--ataguish- ing

ia an instant the great
Chi-th- s1 men whose hands have

of power, and whose minds have
of the nation it is by extin-W- ia

an Distant, that Death mates its
jaiYasalty known.

with all sinceritv with regard to

and is JHorrible Butchery.
A Telegraphic despatch from Louisville to the

National Jntelligenceri states that at a public dis

ly feel it V"
lhFIRSv:'V

the hour for such efforts !

jLLisBTET, Jwn 15i, 1849.
i Mr. Editou : In comoliance with vonr rrnupst.

people are most earnestly appealed to, to unite m
securing thIllirvf Stock, and thereby' save the
Charter; all are' invoked to subscribe 'though the
amounts should be as small as single shares. They
further appoint an Executive Committee of three
persons, and direct the appointment of sub-committ-

in each County interested in the work, and
also the further appointment of such Committees
in every Captain's Company, in, order..thoroughly
to arouse our people jon this subject; and. thrse
sub-committ- ees are requested to keep up a regular
correspondence with the Executive Committee, so
that the public may biow how the work is advan-
cing; and should the Stock not be thus taken.lhe
Executive Committeel are authorized to employ a
general Agent, to canvass the State and solicit sub-
scriptions for the Road. Finally, the Resolutions
express the opinion, that the requirement of the

Til 4 htJr eadows, Va.,on the 20th'inst;by thef
C. Galbraith Tnn;0 , t-i- w

cussion in Madison county, (Ky.) on Friday last, fertand Mi
I will endeavor to furnish you with an outline of a rencontre took place between Cassius M. Clat

and Joseph TtraxER, which resulted in the death
of both oarties. Having first snapped pistols at
each other, they came into close quarters with
bowie knives. Mr. Clay was stabbed through
the heart, after having mortally wounded Mr.
Tdrker in the abdomen and groin. The latter
is since dead

il:2fe kte Dr Wm Worthington, of
v--'t Kof eofJm-- '

SIsBakers Notice .
ueif ? E Subscriber would beg the indulgence of thtf
57 c",ze"? f?raJew daya, for disappointing then
wfit bis Bread. He has been Writ ftr m .

Qst his ashes and Peace to his

vvw w rrrr'vm fmwfXMJLH, XiLU 2L.DQVC
all they w.ere instructive. Could the inlbrmation
imparted to the Convention be impressed upon the
public mind, it would riqt require three weeks to
raise the.stock to the Road. The remarks of Gen.
McRae, of W3mington' left tio room to doubt on
the subject of such works increasing the value of
Real estate. Jle showed from statistical fuels, that
even among the whortleberry bushes and sand
hills of the East, this result had taken place. In
New, Hanover, said he, the increased value of
Real Estate since the Wilmington Road has
been built, is -- $1,155,111 ! In Edgecomb, the
increase is $319,248 ! '. The increase in these two
counties alone, doubles the cost of the Road!

Then remarked Mr. Gilmer, of Guilford, the
entire value of theReal estate of North Carolina,
and her taxable slaves! is $306,000,000. What
would be the value ofthe same property after the
expenditure of three --small million of dollars in
constructing a Railway through the heart of the
State, frorn Charlotte to GpldsDoro, ? And what,
he asked, is three million of dollars in a work of
such vast importance !

1AJ1 tiiespeeches of Gov.s Swain abounded in
vitlwable statistical information. He read a letter
from the Hon, Jno. P. King, " the President of
the Georgia Rail Road" in which Mr. K. states
that the average cost of the Roads in that State,
is $16,000 per mile. He states that he has

3th Sectioa ofthe Charter, directing the sum ofn orders of the President of the

the proceedings of the Internal Improvement Con-
vention, which has just closed its sittings in this
place. ;: - ' - ' '

The meeting orthat body had been looked to for
some time past with the most intense interest, by
the friends of the. Central Rail Road, as determin-
ing, to a considerable extent, the probable success
Or failure of that great enterprise. - It affords me
indescribable pleasure, my deni sir, to announce
that the Conventionui everyrespect the num-
bers, intelligence and respectability of its members,
its zeal and its harmony of action was all that
even me most 'sanguine cou1Id have desired.
Twenty-od- d Counties in this State, and the Cities
of Norfolk and Portsmouth, id Virginia, were reg-ula-rlr

renresented by some 225 Delegates, while

;jten days, and consequently haa notbeen able taHi. KiroiriAaend to and while aick, ibe workARRIVAL OF j'11 he hfd, destroyed air of hia Yeaat; SBot he ad

MSecretariesof War and theNavy,
jb the deatlf of the late Ex-Presid-

3 :
:

TAsnnfGTOx, June 19, 18-19- .

jsst, with ideep regret, announces
ionPedole the death 'of James

mriTi nmn iiinn 1 irnnrn 1 rl :r b" ior aome, ana as soon as it arrive'JIB Oill mnms hL' . . . ?i'HK mM K i" AM I A

$500,000 to be paid m by individuals before the
State subscribes at all, can be as well complied with
by the bona fide execution of contracts for work
and materials to that amount, as by the payment
of money; and they recommend to the Directors,
who may be hereafterj elected, should the Compa-
ny be organized, the propriety and justness of gk
Tine preference, in the letting ofcontractSi to stock-
holders, when their terms are, equal in all other
respects. j

In support of these Resolutions, Gov. Gra-
ham addressed the Convention at length, in an
able and statesman-lik- e style. Mr. Clemmons,

- r 1 - j i.iwh iv vivawiiii ciuiuineiBUn ami mAni U 1: 1 ..... ..iwn me wunuun pauonage ot tue place.7 DAYS tATER- - FmIIIiJ35rnOPH?Ea&ktof .uie United States," which Bi WALKER
Raleigh. June 2tf, 1849;fIrish Prisoners1 Sentence ofDeath Commutedmm on the 15th instant. jpoany gentlemen of character hnd mfluence, from

caMed upon to mourn the
ieiecolection'of whose long services ?he ubgcriher basjust received a ffnperor artid

I which he will:
0J low. It u aa article, he can warrant. . i "1 r.

W.V-- ' s 3?L. WAtKfin .R'gh. Jane 28. 1 84 S. -
-- ' . 5

of Davidson, was not entirely satisfied ' with
the view the Committee had taken of the 36th S

travelled through North Carolina, (having once
been a member of Congress, both Representative
and Senator,) and from other information in re-

gard to the proposed route of the Central Road,
he thinks it is more favorable than the majority of
the lines in Georgia, and gives as his opinion, that
the Road ought to be built at a cost not much ex--

Section. He thought a much easier way of com-
plying with that Section would be, for the Com-
pany to file in the office of its Treasurer, the bonds
or obligations of its stockholders, with approved

Of Mair received and for sale low, 2 aore
ceremoJ,gar House MOLASSES, amnchm the VVn the lBf. htii t ihm

Cask
better

Sandeli - L. WAtKER:ceeding $10,000 per mile. I hope Governor
In fact, I most

the French Republic bormation qfa JYew
Cabinet The Hungarian ContestTheir
Arms still Triumphant Sardinia JFVa-ternizi- ng

with Hungary Improvement in
Cotton.

Tho Royal Mail Steamer Americn, .Capt Harri-
son, with 60 passengers, arrived at Halifax at 3
o'clock on Monday afternoon, and will reach Boston
about 5 o'clock on Wednesday morning. She sailed
from Liverpool on the 9th in9t and consequently
brings seven dnys later intelligence from all parts of
Europe.

Feanck The formation of the new Cabinet has
been effected by a coalition between Odillon Barrot
and Dufauvre. The new Ministry ia the same as
the old. except M. Dufauvre, who takes the Depart-
ment of the Minister of" the Interior; M. De Toc-quevil-le,

that of Foreign Affairs, and M. Laqueneas,
that of Commerce.

The message ofthe President ofthe French Re-

public to the Legislative Assembly is published in
the Paris papers of Tuesday. It is composed upon
the American and not the European mode, filling

Swain will publish this letter.

sureties, to the amount of $500,000, and the State
could then be forthwith called upon for its pro-
portionate share of Stock. Mr. Clarke, of Rowan ,
and Mr. Thomas, of Davidson, seemed to incline
to the same opinion. Mr. Osborne here insisted,
that, in the midst of so much doubt in the minds

sincerely wish that every speech, delivered at this th Carolina- Hail Road;On' ThS
well, conson

ity,: in the 29t!of legal and other gentlemen on this perplexing
Her disease

Convenuon, could be written out and published
to the country. COSMOPOLITE.

OZONE.
The following article, which we clip from an

exchange, presents much the most rational views
that we have yet met with, relative to the sub-

stance, that is now attracting such universal en--

tion, which .hcreby fct oa Friday the 30fh
marked O? beriptront

question, it were lar better that no opinion at all
should be expressed by the Convention. Mr.
Gilmer repliecf, that for this very reason the Con

otner ijounues, were in cousiaui auenaance on me
sittings of the Convention, but who did not feel
themselves formally authorized to participate in its
proceedings. Fortunately, every interest connect-
ed with this work was represented from Char-
lotte, Salisbury and Wilkesboro, to Norfolk, New-ber- n

and WUmington.
The Delegates met yesterday at 11 o'clock, A.

M., in the Lutheran Church, and were tempora-
rily organize 1 by the appointment ofJno. D. Haw-kins,Esq.,- of

Franklin,as Chairman, and J. Clarke
and J. J. Bruner, as Secretaries. A Committee,
consisting of Messrs. J. W. Osborne, Rufus Bar-ringe- r,

C. L. HintonJ. B. Lord and J. W. Ellis,
was appointed to select permanent Officers for the
Convention, who reported : For President, Ex-Govern- or.

Jno. M. Morehead, of Guilford; Vice
Presidents, Gen. Alexander McRae, of New Han--ove- r

; Col. Daniel Coleman, of Cabarrus ; Wm.
Boylan, Esq., of Wake ; Dr. W. R. Holt, of Da-
vidson ; Col. John McLeod, of Johnston ; and
Dr. E. C. Robinson, of Norfolk; and for Secre-
taries, John N. Washington, of Craven;' Albert
Torrence,of Chatham; and D. A. Davis, ofRowan.

The address of the President was, in all respects,
worthy the importance of the occasion and the high
reputation of the man.

In order to concentrate, as much as possible, the
various interests, wishes and feelings represented
in the Convention, a General Committee of 30, or
thereabouts, was appointed, to consider of and re-

port upon the different measures to be acted on by
the Convention. This Committee consisted of
Gen. Alexander McRae Wm. Boylan, W. R.
Holt, D. Coleman, John McLeod, J. W. Ellis,
Gov. Swain, Gov. Graham, James W. Osborne,

vention should at onch meet and decide the ques-
tion. The popular mind should be freed from any
doubt on the subject, j The Convention took a re-

cess for an hour and a half.

rors to heJ "WK,L01 worm carolint Ka Road-utmo- st

ccfef.'
faotion iS?'""-J0K- ; --

many to oftteV t Mjj- -, .
On assembling again. Mr. Mordecai.of Raleigh,

to
wis far be&A8: HT9t; --

Christ -(who draughted thlsj Resolution) took the floor,
and delivered aelearj concise, able and satisfacto-- lvT!nrd KftirTif1

nrxscoeff fVir nnXsnTnl ' . " - 5 tOry argument in support oi tne ttesomuons as re-

ported. The proposition of the gentleman from
Davidson, (Mr. Clerhmons) said Mr. M., migltf
answer the desired nurbose. as misrht also other

signally sustained her ,7toe win 'please cbpy
had been a member of thcp,jtHv :" ; v "

T
t v

for several ye&f$.Co7mmmicii- - A

On Saturday nighty the I6th"n
,Bfiry Store.

beth Meares; wire of Dr; John L. Ml?e and fash
mington,ahd daughter of Wm. F. Ff '. pree(l-- (
(if lifcsdrirahin . no-w- l 93 vmra NESrri th

djwillbe forever preserved on the
star

kof respect to tkf memor)' of a citi-ssbe-ea

distinguished by the highest
i his coontry could bestow, it is

Mansion and the several
!jt Washington be immediately pla-2-2,

and all business be suspended

!dered that the War and Navy
cause suitable Military and Naval
pioa this occasion, to the merao--dea- d.

Z. TAYLOR
h Department, June 19, 1849.

of ths United States, with deep
to the Army the death of James

adistmguished And honored fellow--

iNashville, the 15th instant, having
4e theatre of his high public du

retired to his home amid
Jjsof his fellow-citizen- He died

after having received and

E JM eventful, o branch
ITv bemrc intimhtely

Army and its
gjwtti Accordingly, the Presi--

m.ilitar' honors sha11
,ttttJ7 hy the Army of the United

general will giVe the necessarv
mtoerTpet the'ftregoing

G v. crawford;
Secretary of War

ft1 Jew 19, 1849.
Ssto tL T?ted States with deep

Wlii- -

Po-LV-

j ouatedis-!-W

tT

Ki amid
oflifl S ff He- -

thono rfiTO receired
Republic.

fcSSMW. TheNavy,

r&?moryateachof
W il0118' on boardT0' b)' firing

k crape on the left arnJ

four columns of the European Times.
The President of France, in his message, says that

it is the destiny of France to'shake the world when
she shall be agitated, and to tranquilize it when she
shall be in the state of peace, and adds: "As soon
as I shall have power, some important questions must
be discussed respecting various European matters be-

yond the Rhine and the Alps, and from Denmark
to Sicily there is an interest for us to reserve, and
an influence for us to exercise."

After reviewing the important events which have
taken place in Europe during the past year, the
message goes on as follows:

"At Rome a revolution was affected which cre-

ated great emotion in the Catholic and liberal world,
lu fact, for two years tfe were accustomed to behold
in the holy see, a pontiff, who took the initiative in
every useful reform, and whose name was repeated
in hymns of gratitude from one end of Italy to-- the
other. It was the symbol of Liberty, a guerdon of

. --- r , --t, -- - j

propositions that had been suggested ; but none of
these are free of doujbt; and for himself, he could
not conscientiously ote forany of them. While,
to his mind, the plati proposed in the Resolutions
was not only free from every doubt, but it placed
us in a high position before the Country, the State
authorities and the next Legislature. Good bonds
in the hands of the Company might probably be a
compliance with the Charter ; tile money in its

5 v

and in Ilitary Aevt&cmj:
'UTiXn'E'n'exf sfssion of this fusdttrridh wii! com'
ili) tnence ou tli 'th ?f July. '

. ,
'

Students whose parents desire it. will 6e ezensed'
from- - thfe .Vtilitary ererci4e.' ,

vaults surely would be ; but much more surely
would $500,000's jworth of work actually done
upon the Road, be such a compliance. The
whole argument of Mr. M. was so lucid and con-
vincing, that not jeven a shadow of doubt sorm- -

Geo. W. Mordecai, David F. Caldwell, H. C.
Jones, Rufus Barringer, James Griswold, John
W. Thomas, John W. Hawkins, Maj. C. L. Hin-to- n,

F. J. Hill, Dr. Samuel Holt, J. B. Lord, E.
R. Stanly, Dr. McClanahan, Jonathan Worth,
R. J. McDowell, J. R. Gardon, John A. Gil-

mer; William C. Means, H. Whitney, L. B.
CarmichaeL

On motion of Gov. Swain, the President of the
Convention was added to this Committee.

A number of Resolutions were now offered by
Messrs. Hawkins, Osborne and Gilmer, touching
the business of the Convention all of which were
referred to the above Committee. The Conven-
tion thereupon took a recess, for the purpose of al-

lowing the Committee to meet in the same place,
it being understood its discussions would be free

qSjuy. ..." "EhejQame is so extremely learned a one, not
to be found in any ordinary dictionaries, books, or
periodicals, except the most recent, that it is cal-

culated of itself, from the mere mystery and nov-
elty; to increase the impression of wonder and re-

spect with which the new specific is received by
the public The riddle, however, is not so incom-
prehensible, after all ; and we solve it for the ben-

efit of pur readers. Ozone, then, is the unknown
substanee for unknown it is, we may say, ex-

cept to hypothesis which is produced by the pas-

sage of electrical currents from points through the
atmosphere, and is recognized mainly by a pecu-
liarly disagreeable smell ; from which it derives its
name, given to it by'Schonbein, the celebrated
German chemist, the discoverer of gun-cotto- u.

It is to Schonbein's experiments and theories,"
though not solely that we owe the

ttle we know, and the little we conjecture, of
ozone, which he considers a tritoxide of hydrogen.
Besides its odor, it manifests itself by a remarka-
ble power of oxidizing silver, of decomposing io-

dide of potassium, sulphurous acid and sulphur-
etted hydrogen, and of irritating the mucous
membrane of the lungs and air passages, so as to
produce affections' resembling intense catarrhs.

It was Schbnbejn'8 notion , that ozone, being
produced occasionally in the atmosphere in un-
usual quantities, might be the cause of epidemic
catarrh or influenza. Dr. Bird, of Chicago, ex-

tends the theory, and supposes that ozone may be
the cause also of epidemic, cholera ; and he goes
still one step further not in recommending an
antidote, which Schonbein was before him in do-

ing but in irecommending one which, from the
very nature of tilings, is almost thelast perhaps
that Schombein or any other good chemist would
have suggested. Ozone, it seems, immediately
decomposes, and is itself decomposed by certain
compounds of sulphur (sulphurous acid and sul-
phuretted hydrogen,, as above mentioned ;) but
not by sulphur itself. It is the compounds there-
fore, which would have been naturally recomen-de- d,

as remedies ; not sulphur itself j and it .Was
these compounds, which honbein recommend-
ed, or at least suggested, in the inquiry which he

namely, to ascertain "whether personsEroposes; the neighborhood of sulphur springs"
(they yield sulphuretted hydrogen), " or workmen
engaged in metaUurgic. operations in which sul-
phurous acid is liberated, are not less subject to
catarrhal affections than those who live in a pure
atmosphere." -

This question was asked by Schonbein several
years ago ; and the medical world has had ample
time to. decide it. .It: has not been" etertwned;
that the antidotes above mentioned are remedies

'

for influenza ;,and, consequently, there is a double
reason for doubting whether sulplwr is a remedy
for cholera. -- v-. iisu'th 'i

In short, the whole subject is nothing more or
less than a series of very self-evide-nt doubts. It

and public. Judge bilhs was called to tne Chair,
and tne " Ball opened." Mr. Gilmer ledff with
a proposition to raise forthwith a sum of money
sufficient to .survey the entire route, and to employ
an efficient Agent to canvass the State for. sub-
scriptions to the stock of the Road. He was fol-

lowed by a trio of Ex-Govern- ors Morehead, Gra-
ham and Swain-rea- ch of whom discussed in an

all nopes, when suddenly we learn with astonish-
ment that the sovereign who Was lately the idol of
his people, had been compelled to fly secretly from

"his Capital -

,lThus the ac?s of aggression which obliged Pins
to quit Rome, appeared to the eyes of Europe to be
works of conspiracy rather than the movements of
the people, who could not have passed in an instant
from most lively enthusiasm to most afflicting in-

gratitude. The Catholic powers sent Ambassadors
to GaeU to occupy themselves with grave interests
of the Papacy. . France ought to have been repre-
sented there, but she listened without committing
herself to force of action; but after the defeat of Nu-var- a,

matters took a more decided turn. ,

"Austria, in concert with Naples, answering to
the appeal of the holy father, ws notified by the
French government that it Bbould take its part, be-

cause their power had decided ppon marching on
Rome to there the authority of the
Pope in its purity and simplicity. Placed under the
Bcessity of explaining ourselves, we had but three
modes, either to oppose ourselves in arms tb every
species of intervention, in which case we would
break peace with all Catholie Europe, for theole
advantage of the Roman Republic, which we had to
recognise or leave the combined forces to
at their will the Papal authority ; but 1 to exercise
our own motion, Indirect an independent action, the
Republic adopted the last mode. The rest reraaius
to be told, and the difficulty is still unsolved.

HUNGARY.
Hungary presents no new feature, and since the

fall of Buda into the hands ofthe Hungarians, no

able manner, the importance and practicability ofI r. 1 IVXiS 1 Ui
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8TW?R. PESCfJD iiiform thbse vrho have not'
yii supplied themselves with IS ffr nard'lClioleraMcdtciuc, that the Supply which he ,

has been expecting for several daja, canle to hand1
thine veniugi. 4 V .

He has sold 6 Doxen during the post two weekly
and has not beard of-- the first case of Diarrkad ia
which it failed to afford speedy relief, mhen ikt
directions tvere strictly adhered tf.

June 22, 1849. k ,
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Wake Forest College, .
rplIE Trustees of the ;Vake Forest College harei the pleasure to announce to the friends kod pat-
rons of this Institution, that a sufficient amount ,iiaa ,T
twen subscribed topayajl thliabnities ofthe College.
Therelore, attofdinjc.iojKl
scriptious, theytin dn
be chargeable IwXh iti'terest' from?he tiniifof :'thaT
t,otice. GeWhompsoJEaVN
Pal raer, EsqTe Sd he u adersign ed have ben ap--
poiuted General 4get of thea Board pi Trustee,
witlt power to 'eolteet the Vubacriptione and tofeceive
such' othkit i Jtnay h ibadflK for the- - benefit of the"
Inslituiiou in y way.i?Alt are hereby requested to
pa y as early ae pfacUca'hle their aubser iptitu to one i .

of the wgexiUremUrlhem-- to Ahe tindersiga-- d at
I'oreRjryaieiNh Carolina, and lfio-receip-

t othe
same trill bekn'ewledeeul U . ; - -- iil':.--

. ; J:4& JAMtSS S. PURIFY, Sec'y

ed to hang over the mind of the Convention. All
anticipated difficulty and trouble appeared to be
at once removed ; when Dr. F. J. Hill, of New
Hanover, congratulated the Convention on the
harmony that was likely to close its proceedings.
He could not express any opinion on the ques-
tion immediately imder discussion, but he felt sat-

isfied, from the spirit which seemed to pervade
the Convention, that its action would accord with
the honor and interests, as well ofthe State as ofthe
Company (when formed,) and secure the speedy
completion ofthe great work before us. That noble

patriot, William Itoylan, of Raleigh, now rose
and remarked to the Convention, that he was near
seventy years of ae that he had commenced life
a farm boy, that hie had, under a kind Providence,
been able to accumulate a handsome estate, that he
had heretofore been something of a politician, that
he had lived for himself, his family and his friends,
but that he now hoped, under the bright prospect
before him, to livfe a while longer to do some-

thing for North Cirolina! When from home, ex-

claimed MrB. I have wept with shame and sor-

row at the deep humiliation of my native State.
I'can bear it no longer. I am done with Nation-
al politicks. . l 8hallgo for no man be he Whig
or Democrat who does not go for North Caro-
lina. ? Old and infirm as I am, my hand shall aid
in the glorious work before us; The balance of
ray days shall be spent in the service of my State.
And I will try to remember the people, amongst
whom I have lived, and realized my abundance !

WThe eloqent remarks of this good old man,
brought tears from every eye, and raised up the
sleeping energy, of every doubting mind. Au op-
position to the Resolutions was immediately with-
drawn, and theyiWjere wxmimofushj adopted.
' The President, (Gov. Morehead,) George W.

Mordecai and Dr. yV. R. Holt, were appointed
the Executive Committee. r it

Resolutions responsive to the enthusiastic pro

ViTT 4JL.

M- - J- - Alexikder,

me wore, tne provisions oi tne lunarter, ana tne
various plans that, had been suggested for raising
the million of stock. The two former confidently
relied upon an appeal to the interests and patriot-
ism of the mass of the people, and believed the
Stock could be secured in that way, if efficient
measures were adopted. The latter pressed, with
great ability, a proposition which probably origi-
nated with himself and which has.attracted much
attention, of getting a hundred men, in the first in-

stance, to take and secure the entire million, and
then these hundred men to let out the stock to the
proprietors of the soil along the line of the Road,
to be paid for in contracts lor work. All of these
gentlemen' thought a survey of the route, in ad-

vance of an organization ofthe Company, as like-
ly to result in no practical good. The Company,
no doubt, would select the most eligible route, and
wherever the line might be located, the Road, when
built, would answer the wants of the great mass
of our people, and of the travelling public. There
is no use, therefore, in quarrelling in advance about
its passing this or that particular village or farm.

event has occurred calculated to have permanent J

C GfNCar-a?4-6

aPtment

4. good

-r-blSaccredited.

influence on the result of the struggle, though the
Hungarians have, however, achieved, further and in
some respects important victories;, :The contestants
are concentrating their forces and accounts of ar tre-
mendous battle are every day looked for. , . . ;
f It is reported tbafe the King of Sardinia has placed
his army at the disposal of the Hungarians, but the
report requires confirmation. ' v" '

'J IRELAND. -

Lord Clarendon ha3 officlilly announced that tho

!!.0ur best . . .
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